
Coaches come home - 11-13-07 
By Clark Davis, West Virginia Public Broadcasting 
 
Studio Lead: The college basketball season starts in earnest this week. At West Virginia and Marshall, it 
means a homecoming for the new head coaches of their men’s teams.  Clark Davis reports.  
 
Davis: Marshall head coach Donnie Jones begins his tenure tonight in Huntington at 7pm against 
Division II Pikeville College. He was an assistant coach in Huntington from 1990 to 1996. After that, he 
worked at University of Florida under former Marshall coach Billy Donovan, and won two national 
championships.  Marshall play-by-play announcer Steve Cotton says the new coach has created a sense 
of excitement in Huntington.  
 
Cotton: There’s been a buzz around town ever since the announcement was made. Coach Jones, like 
the players have said comes in here wearing a couple of national championship rings and that gets 
everybody’s attention. And among the fan base you can tell by the season ticket sales are up significantly 
by over a quarter from a year ago. 
 
Davis: There’s also new leadership for the basketball team in Morgantown. Bob Huggins graduated from 
West Virginia University in 1977. He’ll lead his Mountaineers against Arkansas Monticello on Friday night 
at 8pm in Morgantown. WVU play-by-play man Tony Caridi says Huggins’ return has created a buzz in 
Morgantown.  
 
Caridi: Well I think there’s just a general overall excitement. I think that coach Huggins has obviously 
always had it in the back of his mind that one day he would like to coach at WV. I think that whenever you 
have that type of a goal and it comes to fruition, when it finally happens there’s a great sense of 
excitement. Not only from coach Huggins, but from the general Mountaineer fan base, in that you’ve got 
someone now coaching the team that wants to be here.  
 
Davis: Caridi says Huggins has a special affection for Morgantown, the town where he grew up.   
 
Caridi: I think he’s thrilled, he’s said he is as happy as he’s been and when you talk to his friends that 
have known him for years they’ll tell you the same thing that they haven’t seen him happier. So I think that 
he’s absolutely thrilled to be back here. He was born in WV, born in Morgantown, went to school here as 
far as college goes.  
 
Davis: This season is also a homecoming of sorts for Coach Jones at Marshall.  
 
Cotton: He didn’t come in having to learn every name right away; he still had a lot of friends in the 
community. 
 
Davis: Jones grew up in Point Pleasant, and his wife is from Salt Rock. Cotton says that Jones seems 
very comfortable being closer to his extended family in Point Pleasant.  
 
Cotton: Well that has to help out a little bit, from everything I would imagine as simple as having 
babysitters around when you need to do that too, having that support system when you need to get away, 
feeling comfortable talking to people you have that. So that has to help out if you are him, and from all 
outward appearances is very comfortable here and that plays a part. 
 
Davis: Both coaches look to be in it for the long haul in WV. Caridi says Huggins doesn’t want to be 
anywhere else. 
 
Caridi: Oh I don’t think there is any question that this will be it. I think that even he’s gone on record and 
pretty much said that. This will be the place that he wants to end his career. He has had opportunities in 
the past to go to the NBA If that was going to happen it probably already would’ve. I think its going to be 
in the college game for him and I think his intent would be to end his coaching career at WV.  
 
Davis: For West Virginia Public Broadcasting I’m Clark Davis.  


